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It'Is to bo hoped tlio Prince of Wales will
verify* the prediction that he will avoid New¬
port,! inasmuch as ho is coming to see Anier
ica, hot a bad imitation of his own country
as it} is misunderstood here.

Tl^e President lias suspended his confer-
ence$ with Republican Senators on the peace
treatv. Evidently he discovered in sounding
the Intentions of those who have already
calletWat the White House that all alike are

"Joined to their idols," and have bombproofed
tliemS.elves against sound argument.

Thb Austrians have several days yet in
whicji, to decide whether they will sign the
peace, treaty. As to that, their decision in
the Jjyatter was affirmatively determined by
the allies when the treaty was turned over to
them. Nothing but "Sign on the dotted lino"
goes4n treaties "negotiated" in Versailles in

j|t this year of our Lord. j
According to Mr. do Valera, the ferocious

hlsslfe the name of Pre»idout Wilson
[j; at theTiig Irish rally in Madison Square Gar-
t| den lajfweek, "may have been done by eno-

|jj mies oC^he Irish cause." This is just as con-

|i| vlncinf^as the usual explanation that a dyna¬
st mite*erploslon while a labor trouble is on is
jjf the ciwrners blowing up their own mine or fac¬
iei tory *o discredit the Inoffensive striker.

- Congress i« considering sending a special
r comrfiitiSJ; to Mexico to investigate conditions

therq and seo ' ' Mexi- aus cannot bo in¬
duced to stop «t:rr:r.s? up so much devilment

I' in tbe'republic "VL&:'e fhe us«: ? I
ilexi|a£_i-l<: :! -v.ry ; U-*.ei«rd \o. fell

i'l of f-,:*:arii*rs !-
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Light «hed on . ¦ <¦ n '.bra'e'J Mooney ».fc:-e
| by Federal 1.r- plar---: ih ? ;. 'i-:|; thorltie® of San Kranrisc :n anything but a

favorable po:-:tjon. If .>.' ai-'f-rit-- r,f theUe-
partinent of J^ahor ar«- to h<- b^lif-v»*d the <'.iue

& smells to heavrn with corruption. In anyyj event, not only t<< Mooney, but the
reputation of the State courts of f*.i 1 i' »»mi t.!|i demands tint i' be probed to the very bottom

;! and the unsavory facts laid hare. Surh tin--;
ianswered rharpe. are a ur«.;«t«»r Incentive to

'Bolshevism than all the bombs .Mooney could
throw in a lifetime.| -- !

a# Announcement f>f Secretarj* of Stat^ Lnn-
!. sing that he will iu>t reslpn will be well r^-|i ceived by the American people. While Mr.P I^ansing has nr>t sh' ne as brilliantly a* soi.ie

of his predece-; it perhaps 1- not for any£4 lack of ability, hut becau .* he has been over-M shadowed hv the 1 e <,f his chief. Slnee|| he succeeded Mr. liryan. in his quiet, unos-
tentatioilS way :*nd a jcrlotl as Tying as$ any country has V:r >w:lt he has done a spl«-n
did work for the 1'nited States, a work for
which he is equippe 1 b\ hi.-- solid knowledge
of international law and precedents and ;>y
his long years of experience In the depart¬
ment of which he now i- the chief He in t.ne
Cabinet member about wi. *i' no rontrov TSies
nr petty jealousies have raced, and his resig¬
nation at this time would be a d;stii:loss to
the administration.

If the members of the General Assembly
j come to Richmond imbued with a desire to
transact a monumental piece of business f'.r
the State and enact road legislation that will

v. lift Virginia out of the mud, they will he good
laborers and worthy of their hire, whether
they remain in session only ten days or the
full thirty. Perhaps, they will break all leg-1 Jslatlve precedents and vote themselves pay
in proportion to the number of days they
eerve, but even if they accept the full amount
to which they are entitled under the law re¬
gardless of the length of their service, themaking possible of actual work on the good

J roads plan will be worth all and more than1 ^ costa the taxpayers, and no ono will he-

grudge tho bill. If after the road legislation
has been completed matters of urgent im¬
portance should develop, tho Assembly, with
perfect propriety, could consider them, but
nothing on Virginia's present horizon is suf¬
ficiently important to permit it to interfere
in the slightest degree with the full and
speedy attainment of the great object for
which the Assembly has called itself into sos-
sion.

Taft, tho Peacemaker

IT is scarcely fair to former President Taft
to accuse him of surrendering any convic¬

tion in his effort to iind a compromise which
the support and the opposition to the league
of nations covenant can consistently adopt.
It is apparent from his correspondence with
Will H. Hays that he is prompted by solici¬
tude for the peace treaty in his effort to
bring the conflicting elements together, and
is not actuated by thought of rescuing the
Republican party for an unfortunate pre¬
dicament, although even his friends concede
that he has blundered in his attempt to break
the deadlock.
From the'outset Mr. Taft has stood flrmly

with the President in promoting-a peace
program which would diminish the possibility
of future wars, lie stood on the same plat¬
form with the President in New York and
made a most effective defense of the interna¬
tional league, and. while at that time he
intimated that some modifications seemed
necessary in order to perfect the instrument,
he let it be understood that, modifications
no modifications, a great piece of constructive
work had been done, which was entitled to
the applause of tho whole world.
As a result of his advocacy of the league

covenant and his cordial support of a Demo¬
cratic President, Mr. Taft brought upon him¬
self scathing criticism from his party asso¬
ciates in the Senate. He was branded as a
deserter, as a man who had forgotten an obli¬
gation to his party, and as a purblind fol¬
lower of an idealist. But these things did
not move the former President. He stood
stanchly on his conviction that the world
would commit an everlasting folly if it did
not agree to some binding covenant safe¬
guarding tho future peace of mankind.
Now at a time when It seems to him that

tho opposition to tho covenant is strong
enough to prevent the ratification of the
peace treaty, he became persuaded that his
duty to the nation prompts the submission
of certain suggestions around which all in¬
terests may center, and he took advantageof the opportunity .Air. Hays gave him to
counsel with his Republican associates, as
well as with Democratic friends.

The more partisan and passionate leaders
in both parties have visited their censure
on Judge I aft for his action. Democrats
tvho had profited by tho support he had
f.iven the President and the covenant are
inclined to charge him with dereliction at
a time when his support is most needed.
They intimate that he has suddenly become a
100 per cent Republican once more, and that
he has moved in the league matter for the
sole purpose of extricating the Republican
party from a deep liolo. Republicans are
saying that he is being used by the Demo¬
crats to confound the members of his own
party and t.n deliver the spokesmen of that
party into the hands of the President by
means of a compromise to which they should
not to be asked, from a friendly source, to sub¬scribe.

These views are equally unfair to Mr.Taft. He Is neither playing the game of one
party nor the other. He is merelv using,however unwisely, whatever influence he has
to hrlng the opposition elements into accord.He is not trying to rescue either the Demo¬
cratic party or the Republican party. He istrying, even in a mistaken way, to rescuethe league of nation?..

Ret 11 rning to Monarchy
ERMAN^ has committed all but one of
the rrjonumental follies on the calendar.It h&k not yet restored the old reigning order

~e j .re, hut It seems to be considering '
. :.h po-^jbility in all seriousness, and if itdoe- hazard this additional venture it will

convicted of the most amazing of all
¦r . upid.".«.% which have marked its ill-fated
'rY'~- during the past five years. {<Jl': '-'-any really wants to recover a place
:r- "- redeem itself before the eyes' th'r 'ivilized world, if it covets the oppor-' ¦*1 ''. y rehabilitate lost fortunes, to revive

''j rebuild the national structure
'

' f<rr- enjoy respect once more, it hadbetter dismiss the monarchists project once«=-'i for a!:. Jt h&'l better repudiate theHohenzolierns and turn to the plain people'a' "'untry as the source of all power andthe or!?;*! of all government.
After peace has been ratified between Oer-rhariy and Germany's enemies, its people may* he fori of government they preferto ;!ve uhder. That right cannot he denied '

them. It is their privilege to return to thedynastic rr-gini'-. or to sustain the Socialist re¬public or to surrender to the Soviet. Out-M'Jf nations, an a matter of principle, should
not fnu-rfere in thin domestic matter so longas t.h»- government which may he Ket up un-d'-r fakes In good faith to carry out the termsof peace.

Hut If fiormany re-establishes a monarchy;if if yields to reaction and to a discredited and
a disgraced rule of Kalserlsm It will arousehf* profound distrust of the world. Its lateenemies will know that It Is not a regeneratenation They will know that It Is the sameold militaristic and imperialistic, country atheart and they will keep It at arm's length for
many generations to come. Germany cannothope for reinstatement lr. the confidence oflaw-abiding powers. ft will not escape the
everlasting suspicion that It i* marking timefor a day of revenge. This will k.-ep Germanyon probation for decades to come smd will keep i
i' neighbors on guard against It in Heason and
"tit. It seemk absurd that after all (Jermanyhas gone through as a result of criminal
monarchists rule, it should give one mo¬ment's thought to ;» return to that rule.

The War Department is talking about con¬
stituting separate units of the married men
now serving in the regular army. A second
lighting line, so to speak. Since marriage im-

I plies courage t" reck lessens. it would seemthat the mated soldiers should constitute thelir^t line.

, The largest crop of sugar on record is
j prrdi ted by the Department of Agriculture.Now watch the price soar still further sky-watd on the pp.,-, that It requires so much
money to in.,v.- it.

Japan has the Instinct of the genuine re¬triever. Having caught and recovered Shan¬tung She declined to deliver it to memberj of tho hunting party *ho had not :,hown a4 gun nor lircd a shot.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
BY IIICMIY EDWARD WARKKB

Dreamy Kret.
When everything has fagged one out

And evening comes npace
"With weariness, and nagging doubt.

And wrinkles In the face . ...

When one Is fagged, one sits and thinks
Of tents and summer skies.

And gets a case of what they call
Vacation's dreamy eyes.

Those dreamy eyes, that look beyond
The burdens of the day.

Those dreamy eyes, that picture nooks
Of leisure, far away!

And pulling on one's pipe, one drops
The book, the magazine.

And just slts thinking, thinking . *
Visualizing some rare scene!

Perhaps it is some pastoral place,
Some valley of delight.

Some mountain peak, some wooded camp
Where crickets sing o' night;

Some inland lake.some stretching sea
Where man his care defies.

That's mirrored In the vision of
Vacation's dreamy eyes.

To every man there comes that time.
When thoughts fly through the mist

Of recollection's wavering veil;
A little mental twist

Called longing sets the brain awhlrl
Through mountains, vales and streams,

And Dreamy Kyes sits on his porch
And dreams, and dreams, and dreams.

Coneelted.
"That fellow Burleigh makes me weary," said

Mabel. "He's stuck on himself."
"Why, 1 never noticed it." said Clara.
"So? Well, you just ask him what's the mat¬

ter the next time he has a headache, and see
if he don't tell you he's got brain fag!"

Startling.
"Hey there. John! . . . Hand me Mrs Brown's

shoulder and Mrs. Mrs' Smith's leg. Wrap up
Mrs. Jones' liver and Mrs. Mrs. Martin's heart.
. . . And don't forget Mrs. Anderson's kidneys!"

No, Gentle Reader; not a hospital.a butcher
shop on a busy Saturday.

Itevlved.
Some food friend Header sends us. with re¬

quest. to revive that old story of the Preacher
who lost his way to Podunk.
"Excuse me. Brother." he said, "but can you

tell me the way to Podunk? I've been set
right half a dozen times, but I can't seem to
keep on the right road!"

"liar. bar. har!" roared the Village Wit. "And
you're the feller that's tellin' people th' wayt' Heaven!"

Rlichtn, Brother.
Rome clever paragrjiphist.sorry we can't lo¬

cate the author.says: "Presidents come and
Presidents go, but Wilson doeB both."

Yea, verily, Brother; and he gets 'em comingand going!

With Theodore Junior uncontested for the
New York Assembly and Kermit writing his
impressions of Mesopotamia, Roosevelt llveth.

History Stnrtn.
"Say, Daddy, how many hundreds of years

ago was it the Crusaders lived?"
"It ain't happened good yet. Sonny; they'rejust beginning now."

Solved nt I.ast.
"Well," said Mrs. Brown, placidly, "at last I

have solved the servant problem."
"Great!" exclaimed Mrs. Hammersmith;"what's the solution?"
"I just go back to first principles and do the

work myself better than any servant ever did,and there you are!"
But with a scream of dismay, Mrs. Hammer¬

smith fainted out of the scene.

(ioodntKht.
When two sweet arms enclose my cheeks

And one sweet girl cllm'bs on my knees
And whispers: "Daddy, 'fore I go

Tell me anuvver 'tory, please!"
I say. when two arms hold me tight.
It's a difficult Job to say goodnight!

Business Problems
soi.vr.n nv nnc.vo duke:
Author, Harold Whitehead.

Profit Nlinrlnc.
t'HAI'TKR XVI.James Magnus took a sheet of paper andwrote the following:Salesmen's average weekly sales I 1.000Salesman's average weekly expenses andsalary ft"#Present sal<-J4 expense for year 123.T»U0Suggested Kuj P«-r cent commission tosalesmen on total sales of $1,.<00,000would be 127,500Difference between actual and suggestedsales expense (to 1>< taken from profit) 4.000Krom estimated $20,000 net profit we th'*nhave 116.000 left, half lo he used as bonus,equals $8,000.

"There." explained, passing the paper toBruno Duke. "Is that correct?""Ves." Duke answered, "now. there Is oneother little thing to consider. The expensesof the men vary, so it would not be fair to allowa flat 8 Vi per cent to all of them. Here's a chartI worked out," and he passed over the fol¬lowing:
2.'» men average $60,000 a year each.Including mall orders and ordersI.. 1.1 '

.«, ,11111 oruersfrom visiting buyer*, total $1,.100,0005 local men with low traveling ex¬
pense Hell 300,00012 men getting home week-ends sell.. 720.000fe men having long trips sell ¦ISO.000

Total sales $1,.',00.000
I .oca I men sell $.100,000 nt 7 per centcommission $21,000Week-end men sell $720,000 at. S percent commission K7.600D'.ng trip men sell $4KO.OOO at 10 percent commission 4R.OOO
Total expenses for $l,.f»00,000 salesequals $126,600i >r a fraction less than S V/ per cent suggested,"i'ut the salesmen on this schedule. Pay themtheir present salary and expenses, but lei theseamounts l>e considered as a drawing accountaKa:nsl. their commission of 7. S or 10 per cent,aji the case might be Kvery salesman receivescommission on all sales that come front his !er-ritory.

"Is It finite fair to give them thin commis¬sion on sales they don't get? It seems thatmall orders should be excluded."
James asked this question thoughtfully afterhe had read the above..To be continued to¬morrow.

A Daily Once Over.
I>ny Doesn't ICnd Before .Malitfnll.

Why should you look upon coining old age
as a tragedy?

Wrinkles and gray hairs are bound to come;why worry about them?
Your financial prospect may worry you, but

why give up hope and effort to better yourconditions and Improve your possessions?
Worry will not solve the problem, but will

hinder you. putting up unnecessary barriers to
a comfortable old age.

Get away from the day-dream sort of antici¬
pation of the future and be practical.

Be strong In hope, hnve faith In yourself,
and keep up the spirit of enthusiasm.

Be confident that you will have enough ac¬
tive years to provide for the Inactive ones and
keep cheerful.
Keep your mind alert and receptive.
He ready to take advantnge of any oppor¬tunity.
Ho long nt you #re satisfied that there Is no

rltance for you to do better, of course you won't
do better...(Copyright, 101D.) V

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
Krythrma.

(Copyright. IMS. by Nmiuiial N«w»pap«r 8«rv' ..>

I'rpfhema Is h redness of the skin, varyingIn digroe from ordinary blushing to a rash dlfll-cult to distinguish from scarlet rever. The red*
nes> disappears under pressure of the linger,but Immediately leturns when t»ie pressure is
removed. It is sometimes spread over thowhole body, but more frequently limited In area.Accompanying the skin redness Is usually itch¬
ing. burning, smarting or tenderness, though
in some Instance* the patient feclu no discom¬
fort.

All sorts of causey produce erythema In dif¬
ferent Individuals. 1 can put my best friend
in bt>d for a week or ten days of severe ery¬thema by just dusting a little orthoform In his
vicinity. A woman who took a teaspoonful of
that ancient and honorable "tonic," Iron. <iulnlnoand strychnine, developed an erythema like
scarlet f ever within an hour.from the quinlno.
A young man with acute corysea. which his drug¬
gist friend called "grippe,' took his tlrst bromo-
qtiinine tablet, which the druggist recom¬
mend. and went to bed for a week with ery¬
thema.from the acetanlltde. Many Individuals
are annoyed by a Hushing of the face after eat¬
ing or after trilling exposure to wind or cold;
some experience this Hushing only after par¬taking of certain articles of diet.
A score of different drugs will produec ery¬

thema when taken internally or applied locally
or even handled by susceptible persons.
Various dyes cause erythema in persons hand¬

ling them. Workers handling mustard, capsi¬
cum (pepper), chloroform, ether, analln. can-
tharides. arsenic or the. essential oils arc likely
to develop erythema.
Chilblain is a form of erythema occurring

on the fingers, toes, ears or nose iti personswith feeble circulation.
Krythema intertrigo Is the ponderous name

doctors give a redness and irritation occa¬
sioned where skin surfaces rub together. Chaf¬
ing, the vulgar layman calls it. Heat, fric¬
tion and moisture produce the irritation. It is
relieved by careful and frequent bathing with
warm water and soap, careful rinsing with cool
water, thorough drying with a soft towel and
freely powdering with a water-shedding pow¬der. such as zinc ste.irate powder. The af¬
fected surfaces should be kept separated byfc-'.ds of soft linen or muslin, well powdered.
The recognition and avoidance of the causo

of erythema is the first aid in any case. That
form which follows a hearty meal demands mod¬
eration in eating, and particularly slow eating,
which means prolonged mastication. Aside
from lotions or other external applications to
relieve itching there is no remedy for the red-
ness itseif. A powder consisting of one. parti
camphor, two parts zinc oxide and three parts
cornstarch is useful, provided it be impalpable;'
that is. so line that it cannot be felt between
the thumb and finger.

The Drug Addict.
IIV ( II AJtl.KS II. TOWNS,
Authority on n reo 11 *.

No one can fully realize the enormity of what
has come to be called "the drug question?" who
has not had special opportunities to study it.
But meanwhile certain facts may be stated

relative to tije matter, and these will place
every one in a better position to understand It.
First of all. it will help to know that drug-
takers are by no means all alike, and that,
taken as a whole, they fall into throe broad,
but well-defined clashes.

First, there are those who are dependent
upon a drug because of some permanent under¬
lying physical disability. They must have the
drug to alleviate the pain growing out of this
disability. Patients of this class must continue
to take the drug as long as they live.
For patient* such as these it should be pro¬

vided that, afl6r proper legal identification, they
might be able to get the needed drug in *
regular, legal way. either through their own
physician's prescription or by a prescription
"franked" by Federal, State or municipal au¬
thorities. In either case, but particularly in
the latter, unfortunates of this class should not
he put to any unnecessary expense In securing
their drug, as would be the case where, they
had to obtain their supply by irregular means
forced upon the:u by the operation of an un-
wise law.
Secondly, there are the Individuals who have

acquired the drug habit through illness, in
which the drug has been prescribed regularly
by a physician: or where they have gone into
drug st'.v'es and bought, openly and legally
over the counters, prescriptions and "remedies '

containing certain minimum quantities of such
drugs. These patients first found out, through
a physician's prescription, or through the doc¬
tor's using a hypodermic syringe, what they
were taking. Then they found a way to ac¬
quire the drug through some other than the
regular channels, and thus finally they became
confirmed drug-takers.
These people no longer have any pain or

headache, nor is there any real reason why they
should continue to use the drug; but they can¬
not. discontinue it without definite medical treat¬
ment, because the pain of deprivation and with¬
drawal makes such a course practically impos¬
sible. To cut these people off from their supply
arbitrary would be legislatively criminal; and
to make them resort to subterfuge to get it la
little less so.
And last, we have the underworld type of

addict who has acquired the taking of the drug
simply through dissipation. Drug-taking is a
"social evil" only in this class, or practically so.
Tills class, of course, knows nothing of laws
whatsoever In getting Its supply, and will al¬
ways lie able to get it.at an extortlnate price,
certainly.until the "drug evil" is cut off at Its
source by International agreement operating
through some form of world-wide standardized
or co-operative international anti-habtt-formlng
drug laws..(Copyright. 1!»1S.)

A. Tabloid Tale.
Hrr Klrat PufT.

She was a young thing, almost too young for
her age. and the question she was about to ask.
"Won't you let me smoke. Just once. Wilb«*r-

force'/" she coaxed, with Irresistible little dim-
pies fluttering open and shut Juat below her
eyes.

"Voii smoke?" he. cried In horror. "Why, my
sweet darling, I would rather be boiled alive,
in pitch or. or something, than see. my Innocent
baby sweetheart do such a wicked thing!" And
tears of pity at the thought of it, rolled down
arid scaldeij his face.

Pretty, petite, peach-blonde Pelerine Snick-
ers pouted beautifully, and the adoration of her
wealthy lover at her childish innocence was!
passing pitiful.

Just for fun. she picked up his cigarette and
before he could dash the evil thing from her
hands, she was holding It between her lips by
thumb and little, finger, showing her perfect
ignorance of the smelly things. Heartbroken,
lie rushed to her side, snatched it from her
beautiful Hps and stamped his both feet upon it.

Ah, kind heaven! So this was the first be¬
ginning of his unsophisticated darling's down¬
ward nodding?

11.
That night, before, going to bed, Pelerine

SnleUrrs called her maid. 4
"Felice, bring me my gold-tipped musk-

scented Keyptlan Goddesses." And she never
^topped until the last of the thirty-six were
smoked.

"This baby stuff with those, old rounders
makes me sick, but it's the only way to fetch
'ern," she murmured drowsily, as she switched
off the light and flopped into bed.

News of Fifty Years Ago.
(From the Richmond Dispatch, July 28, 1869.)

The serious charges
against the man Wardwell,
superintendent of the Vir¬
ginia Penitentiary have
been quietly quieted by the
military commission that
has been pretending to
investigate matters. This
Is just what has happened
after several months of so-
called examination of the
papers in the case. The.
evidence submitted against
Wardwell and his rpethods
was sufficient to convict

Bumlmro Wardwell. before any jury, but then
'' illn ' a military commission isI,<63' not a jury.

A meeting of the State Conservative Commit¬
tee will be held in Judge Ould's ofllce this
morning to wind up the affairs of the cam¬
paign. It goes without saying that there will
be a fti11 attendance and that there will be
smiles all around.

A conclave of the new order of Seven Wise
Men Is to be formed In Richmond.
By the advertisement of Captain Gentry, gen¬

eral ticket agent of the Richmond, Fredericks¬
burg and Potomac Railroad, It will be seen
that through tickets to California can be pur¬
chased of him. So, any one who wants to
visit the Golden State can pay his way right
het'e in Richmond, and there's an end on It.
Great Is modern railroading.
Wade IJofton. who was shot In Memphis ten

days ago by Dr. Dickens, lH dead. In his will
ho bequeathed $10,000 to Mrs. Stonewall Jack¬
son and flfty acres of land to eitch of GeneralJacksou'a former elavea.

FROM QTHER VIEWPOINTS
Nutional Problems Discussed for Renders of Tlio Timcs-Dispatcli by

Authoritative Writers.A Dally Editorial Feature.

THE DEGRADATION OF GENIUS
11V 1)H. MOW 101,1. DWKiil'r II11. LI.s.

Tho history of French painting holds
tho story of an artist who debased

I, own Kcn'us. From the nrst hour
i..°..>?U.lh a,PI)earo(1 '» the Beaux Arts

d"£rrntgV:^?arovc^;-;^ring group gathered about his can-

«V" Ar'vhteacher could not liellava ih'»i .

v°°"
Hut when a little 'time had passe i
wh.Ti;-",«

hi. divine IVtf.1 aV .km
measure Haf.PnutHa,,t W>?s for his ow»

students' think that "he^portralt° »!.*[
an,;Ctr|miH,,° lhal he^ 2"olTl?
rlo0rltydto hts'oanvLs S'Z hh1.8 8Upe"
tcmpt for his work. While the* Jjh"'
students stood rant about tiw. #?,i.
knlfVatI <lr,aw",' t,)c youth took out in aknife and played mumbletv-peg on

' canvas trying to hit first the lef

Sinut", n!,»s:,i Sf,,
h^uiish'r.cU'h?'';.^. % is*
s "¦¦r"used his genius to secure annlatm..
id^M h?"" |t"K*°C,n| banfl»«ts: he turn¬ed dll his nights Into nrgli's. I.onir nuothe feasts ceased, for the young naint
Tm" ,.The, made to look the sunin the fare, fulfilled the career of

'

barnyard fowl. Wines wnnht .

few''Pharde'r'C t/r'oM #
He the reason." what the? may' his-

J Voice of the People

published lf writer'so kqueatiu **

To it,. iI'nlted.
sir im

,lor The 'rimes-Dispatch*

too. so few of hi i.n.F* And.

E«rsa'F«S:
^...unr .hi,r£Ur..^ ;s

Ihrt-itt^n to iin'lo".!! "t'vrit fiali,>ni\ an<1

Sffl-W. I
our vie1?""'\i J'* «'»" »Il.to.llV"iS

her we represent a great and :i miiViVT*
country-a countrv L mighty
its ballots the present leader \t*i

b>*
we decline to accent ht'a i j

^hen
and gn id, nee we anr-,Conlze'C?he F

ss3iasipt2h
.

Cracked Feet.
Subscriber, Richmond..It is sue-

nh8t«ei i thV you consult your familyphysician for a remedy. i

sJ,?sc,r.,^rCh !Jrn\r CoUon Cloth.
. Hlackstono..To bleach

Ssru^ton cloth, like canvas or duck
ir^ . ^ i, tablespoonfuls of turpentine
The estlnir-.re i waler, w.h«>» washing
Vo?k Hilr f" !sirK.*,fc,"5.143- fh'a"of I-ondon, 4,522.064.

mat

liif of Moon and ICarth

n..I:rfd7,o *,»>myra.Th® moon's di¬
ameter is 2.163 miles, a little more than
one-quarter of the earths 7.917 miles

0-4 ?iUrfUCe '\rea of lhe moon is about
. '«< that of the earth, being 14,657 40"

197 00® non
°f n,°°" ac"lnst *bout

1.>7.000,000 square miles of earth.

nl""°T ,:>om Tomato Vine*.
.Mm. J. W Dumfries..Tomato plant1

a!«n"?irnB!»'*' c'1 fall off the vines and
also break near the stalk probably are
affected with blight. Jlail thev been
hprajed with Bordeaux mixture at in-
tervals throughout the season the in-
it

might have been prevented, but
wav !?? U* nowJ0 forestall the head-

i w ? J|,CH!,(! bas made. You niiirht
t "Cn ,V,,eHVlrH ,bark a°me. however.
liurn all dead vines and plant torn i-

°"iia (,1"Tercni l,,at of ground next
.\nlCi ,'iurricaux mixture should be ap¬plied to prevent this disease three
weeks after transplanting and repeated
three times at Intervals of three weeks
rin?nn^7i ,have bppn obtained by

slack^T lime.I>,anlS heaV,Iy w,th air*

"u**'nn Soviet (iovfrnmntt.
.D- W-. Richmond..Soviet is a Rus¬

sian word, which means council or
committee. The word is used particu¬
larly at present to denominate the
councils of the workingmen and sol¬
diers. The Fifth All-Russian Congress
corresponds to the American Congress
and the hnglish Parliament except in
that it is ultimate In its power. A brief
outline of the organization, nature and
powers of the Soviet governmental
agencies, as reported by Percival H.
w inner will give a comprehensive view
-Mr. winner had recourse to the de¬
crees and olllcial. documents of the
Soviets. The organization of the Soviet
republic, as outlined in the "Consti¬
tution and Fundamental Law of the
Russian-Socialist Federated Republic"
adopted July 10, 1918, is as follows:
The all-Russian Congress of Soviets
Is composed of representatives of
urban Soviets, one delegate for 25,000
voters, and of representatives of the
provincial congresses of Soviets, one
.lelegate for 120,000 Inhabitants. The
central executive committee is above
and elected by the all-Russian Con¬
gress. and is composed of 200 members
i he general management of all the
affairs of Russia Is intrusted to sev¬
enteen "People's Commissars." each of
whom Is at the head of a department,
the seventeen departments are- for¬
eign, army, navy, interior. Justice
labor, social welfare, education, post
and telegraph, national affairs, finan¬
ces. communication, agriculture, com¬
merce and industry, national. sup¬
plies, state control, national economv
and public health. Kach commissar
consults a committee before taking
any action. The constitution gives the
nil-Russian Congress and the execu¬
tive committee Jurisdiction to "deal
with questions of state such as the
Interior policy, changing boundaries
ceding territory, admitting new states'
recognition of the secessions of obi
ones, foreign policy, declaration of war
ratification of treaties nnd the con¬
stitution. amending constitution, mak¬
ing loans, signed commercial treaties
and agreements, establishing weights
measures nnd money denominations'
national economy, tho budget taxes'
army citizenship, state legislation.'
Judicial organization nnd procedure
civil and criminal legislation, appoint-'
inent of the Individual people's com-
mlfifiarii nml "all other nffalrfl which

Ualr ilUnUon." dcc""°"'

1 .li8hos t,lft fact" °nc morn,
ing r.ord liyron awoke to ilnd himself
famous. Uut ho used his fame and
g<btuua as keys for unlocking doors

.li ic ! to others the poisoned
delights that wore celebrated behind
dark walls. At thlrty-tlve. Liyron. 0110
of the handsomest boys of his day
. ri'mKii '!n!r n.oar'v white. his hands
trembling like t<ie hands of a man of
eighty his flesh flabby with dissipa¬
tion. his eyes bloodshot, his ireniuq
burned out So Ion* as Myron feU
himself to be a student and a vouth
of equAl rank with his fellows, ho
inw£*e«r t° I*'8 Mf temperance. the

.
s|e°l>. honor ana prudom-c As

did also Hobert liurns until the fatal
day canic* that acquainted the Scotch
plowboy with his unrivalled gifts
r,

°1 otherwise was it witli the lifted
German poet, whose autobiography
calls the roll of his many, many love
tort V ,7 I|C ,li8to,v. of music, the his-
!°r> V , , .slaKe. the hi.-tory of poll-
irifi'. i km1. Ki".'!r 8,f,r>' about their
gifted children. J he plea Is that tal¬
ent needs license. Genius askH exemn-
tion from ]aw« that are bindln« uponmedio,-re people. The world Is asked
to excuse the ureal man's orgies N\»
one will deny tho fact that gifted men

notCint0f°i °f"MI ^OUM'1 their Pleasures.
" !1 I,t* creative enjoyment offered

* thcli own genius in poetry clo-

in theC'n ar< ,tCcluro a'"1 music, but
»fe-.V» .

y P'eamiros that conic from
DooV,l»* WVfcl.y ,llW °f "'an »'»'« Ood
I i

* 1 society i. i. part responsl-
f'-"" the ruined carters of uift.wi

men. It ls orten said that If a vounr

to°M«an iwou!'! hold young men strictly
fori.,. .w '. Personal honor, the dif-
wof.1,1 HtaluJar(l u'r men and womenwould pass away. Doubtless society
as grievously erred hl exempting men

.1,,,®'" 18 .'rr>m social penaltiesthat overtake- disobedience to the Iaw2

i0«!»'w'iMii:lci,1,.,?adi5y ,v,"",c

uid' l/v^ i? I>eopic, f,,r peopleand b> the people, so jet us bo of

irop|,> persuaded that where the?i
are so many in favor of the exlL-fn£
peace treaty it must be worth? Im

uj, clasp hands as ono people, one'bodyand repeat that pa rtJ th it erand

makor"'10"' ^ }^p^-L'etersburg. Va., July L'i. um&.

wTl?* volume of "The «ireat
»\ar. by George 11. Allen I'h D

I?KU y Pf 1>,C I'ni verrlt v of I'cnn-
fki\ !i >:<ory department; now in
ce?i *ii.r>«'"telligencc division of the
hfsurun »at Washington. and other
iiiKt h Vf established repute, has
Just been Issued front the preis of

t£u!"'i c s i'hllade 1 phi '

inc IsMuefl w? ' Ule Bro,,t Wjr lH be-
rcg u la r orii.lr '""ecu 11 ve volumes in
of . i

order. covering every phace
Us i P"' conflict from

. v
* I iton to its c.oko, an<l throiiL'h

iont"*.8 rlonMl0nH b> Uu> authors to pre-
sent a continuous narrative as o' i»

organic fabric of events th.-
relationship of material' and a

em v* i
c°mmenccinent of the pres.

nUig NofUr,U1eC0^,^U'n\Vt'' ^ *>eg>..
wi.K .he waning of the^
i\!V! offensive of the Germans In th#»
P.'!"1"" °,r with the commencement of
their new. Impossible undertaking j..
the spring. or in the months that In.

events° Veen lhc8c lWo Prominent
To quote from the opening chapter

of the present volume: "The declining
of r's»lts obtaln.d by the

tremendous efforts of the central

waveMnJ i'«nB th0r autumn, and the
i.^i.. VK l8rt"e of th.- subsequentIsolated encounters in the West led
many observers to believe that a turn-

J.'£>,P°.tIU 4,1 bcen reached and that
l\ !»,¦ Progressive marshaling of
! sources the limit of Teutonic
Tifft v- ! I#.

have been surpassed.
J nc %.inity uf «uch an assurnptlon was
soon to be exposed by the gigantic
development of Teutonic energy a. 1
s.rength. far exceeding .tl! prevision.
In general, the Initiative grasped by
the central powers at the I.eirlnning
was retained by them almost to the

°i lhe »'-cond year of the war.
W ith them rested the choice of means.

place for dealing with their

of fhli. .J.°rt,,?",ne lhc* fulfilment
or their original purpose in the west
under pressure of an urgent situation

.
eastern front, the Germans de-
(eir. 'ttcntion as pre-eminently

o Kussia during i:ui as they had to
1* ranee in l'.»H. The eastern theater
now presents a stupendous spectacio
of mammoth preparations, bewilderinr
maneouvers. the execution of a colos¬
sal plan with boldness and precision
co ills ion5 vicissitudes, the frightful
forces"

Immense contending
1,1 th<> light of the situation

as above summarized, the further
progress of the war Is given in com-

of lheH'serleesail r,thlav foU! th volume

'ter iT,UH fd 'J m,0r the'' f .,7low i ng "hap-
KfToriH^'of n,^ \v"r7uati ve Offensive
ijiroris of ihe Western Allies Tl-e

"nci-atlona in the Kast"; ..Tho
v' Teutonic Drive in Oallel
"".PhV #,

Per®tions at the Dardanelles"-'
s?lV"- "The Y»", m" lh" «a>»Pull I'en In-
suia ihe l)eHtruction of the Polish
>alient and the Great Ketreaf "Th«

tlon of the Principal Oelliirerents"-

fffl.i.SKKii-T-iiSi: H,Arrs;
Hons in Asiatic Turkev"- "Vh£
lied Offensives of u,he
*nT_'ium7ry* CoullSP:
ish Blockade and the Cerman sTin"

"I vSiu'fm." bS"»f;
volume comprehends even's rovorirf^"
period of approximately a vear and a

cilldIne°" \m H
of lou'.in

S.r«nS.,'i^,okab;I
Of a state of war with Germany inrfhoff'tmlng of her stupendous pre'para^tlon?» for active i>n rt iolna t inn #J i

termine the issue victoriouslv fnp .»e"

sreatekaslautghtePrer,0d' perhaP«- of Us

wJs;i,o\VO,[nk<.^ta,k,ee,:)^1|^ v^<>-hastily assembling a mass of n«/i
Bested matter pertaining to u,e "warIn response to impatient nui.n. 5 r'
mantl, and putting It ol. «P Hc Sle*
the misleading claim of beinJ «

under
plete history of tho croat H..?, co'n"

rather, the purpose of the undertaking
Hnhi

Cn
i

Prepare a thoroughly reliable and comprehensive account n'tthe war. in which all of its
features should be brought out in ii,«7
proper relation sto its prog-<Usiv« Hj
velopment in sucli historical de"
as to make it of permanent va7»fnce
an authentic record can-isio ^J Iue as

ing the test of^ai'l eaf.i ^Itkfsm*This purpose, wo bellevo h,i V m'

fully accomplished as to ti»,. fofip
volumes .o far Issued. it ,V a

Wur.rTh'a.'.S!'"'""
A Hook nnd a Sermon,

"Hooks in the running brooks!" "Ser-
mons In stones:"

J "ri"Is m°81

iria/!,.'."IRlSS br<">k ««
" you'll ^'\"o°U;,V'r w"' b" »»

I »car« benow l. p0e[8, so , wa.ted ,

°W
»

to » M'mon In
' "''"1 i2»*aXnck°" ."b a ,rl"d- "

m"nfi:'Sl'l|,;kb''«l««»h.
sr-rWaohingtoa star.


